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Dzhessika  thought back to a time when she had been alive.  Back to the days when she had 

simply been a noble woman’s daughter instead of some proclaimed “Princess”.  She looked across 

the marble dance floor and stared at her sister in her rose red gown.  She twirled from man to man, 

like an idiotic child, a child who knew no better.  Her sisters’ smile was radiant, her teeth as white as 

pearls, and her green eyes gave every man around her the wrong idea.  Oh Feba, do grow up, she 

thought to herself. 

Dzhessika leaned against one of the many stone pillars that held the ceiling over her head.  

It’s cool stone temperature calmed her.  At this moment in time, she was lucky to feel anything.  

Looking across the room, she swirled her dark red drink in her wine glass.  Were all these people 

fools?  The thought that they were all carrying on here in Romania sickened her.  Riots were 

happening in Russia, lives were being lost.  Yet, here they all were, all those that followed her 

mother, a widow of wealthy blood, a widow who feared the pillaging more than she should have, 
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fearing the war between the Polish.  How long was that now?  It was 1610, the war had been going 

on for 5 years.  Dzhessika took a sip of her drink, wishing she had the willpower to spit it out on 

every stupid person that passed her by.  She wanted to stain those white shirts and dresses of theirs.  

More importantly, she wanted them to go back to how they had treated her before.  As though she 

was less than they were.  However, they were now bowing down to her, as though she were royalty.  

It sickened her, the hypocrisy of it all.  For fear of death, they followed her mother, who had taken 

her mortality after making a deal with the king of them all, Rica Diaconescu.  Dzhessika wanted to 

hate him, but that would be unfair, he was not a bad man.  All this, everything that was happening, it 

was all on her mother.  Her mother who had such a fear of death.  That was the cost of mortality, to 

live and to die.  But now she never will have the opportunity to move on. 

Whispers began to fill the room.  Dzhessika turned her head.  There he was, the “crowned 

prince” himself, her fiancé.  He walked in the opposite direction of her, thankfully.  She did not hate 

him, he was charming and pleasant enough, courteous to everyone around him.  Niculaie Diaconescu 

was an ideal husband, an ideal stepson.  Dzhessika took another sip of her drink.  The thick liquid 

slipped down her throat.  The salty sweetness of it saturated her taste buds, left her revitalized.  A 

pair of blood drunken idiots bumped into her.  They said their apologies and scampered off.  

Dzhessika grew furious, she spun around in her silver heels and stormed off onto the balcony that 

opened up into the mountainside, her heels clicking on the marble floor beneath her. 

The cold air whipped her soft hair over her face.  Dzhessika shut her green eyes and took in 

the feel of the air and calmness around her.  She still could not put the anger and uneasiness aside 

though.  She was not like all those people in the room behind her…at least that was what she hoped. 

“Aren’t you having any fun?”  Dzhessika didn’t need to turn around to see who it was.  She 

could already picture him, in her mind’s eye.  His black hair was slicked back, his dark eyes 
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tempting, his red tie was bright against his black suit.  Still, feeling compelled, she turned around.  

Niculaie, the very picture of true royalty.  Dzhessika wished he would speak to her in Russian. 

“I don’t enjoy spectacles,” she said, twirled her wine glass in her hand.  If she had a working 

heart, it would be beating erratically. 

“Your sister does,” he said making his way to her side, gesturing behind him towards the 

ballroom behind them.  There was her sister Feba, who was indeed, making a spectacle of herself, 

throwing back her head and laughing, swinging from guy to guy.  Dzhessika grew furious. 

“Indeed.”  Dzhessika slammed her wine glass against the balcony banister, much harder than 

intended.  It shattered, glass entering her skin, blood over her hand. 

“Tsk, tsk,” he said taking her hand delicately.  “You should not lose your temper.” 

“Yes, well, forgive me your highness, but I don’t want to be here and I would rather be 

alone,” said Dzhessika in broken Romanian.  Dzhessika took her hand away from him, and picked up 

her dress with her dainty fingers, staining it with blood.  Let them see their Princess rush out, let 

them see the one whom they regard so highly stumble out with blood on her dress. 

 

 “You embarrassed yourself!” scolded her mother in her private chamber.  Dzhessika brushed 

her hair as she sat at her dresser in her under garments while keeping her back to her mother, she 

could see her plainly enough in her mirror.  Her hands were on her hips and she was still dressed in 

the gaudy blue dress.  The laces of the corset  were made of the finest silver thread.  Her mother was 

far too fond of her new title. 

“Me?  That’s funny, I would have thought Feba was the embarrassing one.” 

“At least she interacted with others instead of staying huddled in a damn corner.” 

“Good heavens mother, you should watch your temper, it’s not befitting of a “Queen”.”  

Dzhessika laughed, a fake hardy laugh that bellowed in the dimly lit room.  Looking around it, she 
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found she despised it.  It was so lavish with its blood red velvet curtains and silk sheets.   She 

couldn’t stand it here. 

“Oh do be quiet.  And then you had the nerve to leave your fiancé there alone.  Everyone 

whispered about that.” 

“Let them whisper, they chose me for this pretentious role…you chose me.” 

“You act as though you could do better?  He is immortal, wealthy and charming.  You can’t 

to better than that.” 

“I don’t care!”  Dzhessika spun up from her seat, throwing her hairbrush against her mirror, 

shattering it.  She took pleasure in the way her mother flinched.  “I don’t want to marry him, I don’t 

want to be here, I don’t want to be this monster!  Monsters like us should exist only in tales, not 

reality.” 

“There is a war—” 

“There will always be wars you stupid woman.” 

Her mothers’ green eyes slanted.  “Enough.  We live here now, this is your home and that 

charming man is your fiancé.  You will spend time with him and you will marry him.” 

“Even if I don’t love him?” 

“Love is an impractical privilege.”  Her mother spun on her heels to leave but Dzhessika 

stopped her with just a few words, that came out more as a mumble than an actual sentence. 

“Did you love father?” 

Her mother stopped, her hand on the silver door knob.  Dzhessika noticed that it was shaking.  

“Eventually Dzhessika.”  She opened the door, all her passion gone from her movements.  Dzhessika 

wished she could take delight in the pain she had momentarily caused her mother but she couldn’t.  

Her life was part of a pretentious cycle that sentenced emotions to death.  Dzhessika’s knees buckled 

beneath her. 
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Dzhessika grabbed her ‘friend’ Catia, pulling her into one of the many shadows within the 

mountain side palace.  Catia scowled at her, pulling her arm free.  Dzhessika often wondered if she 

and Catia were friends at all considering the many back handed comments they exchanged with each 

other. 

“Hello Princess how are you today?” said Catia in broken Romanian. 

“I’m not in the mood today Catia.  I need your help.” 

Catia’s blond eyebrows arched.  “With what?” 

“Would you be willing to follow Prince Niculaie?”  Catia laughed.  Dzhessika slapped her 

hand on her mouth to cover the loud sound that threatened to expose them.  Catia was still snickering 

when Dzhessika pulled her hand away. 

“Good heavens Dzhessika, do you really want me to?” 

“Yes.” 

“Why?” 

“He’s…too perfect.” 

“Only you would consider that a flaw.” 

“Not a flaw just…nothing about him seems real, and I want…I need to know what is real 

about him.” 

“ efore you fall in love with him?  Oh my dorogo ,” she said brieftly going back to Russain, 

“ I find it hard for you to avoid fate.” 

“Please Catia, I beg of you.  I…I don’t know if I love him but…I will run away if he’s not 

someone I can trust.” 
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Catia’s blue eyes widened.  “You’re really considering that aren’t you?  God you’re stupid.”  

She turned to leave her but Dzhessika pulled her back, slamming her into the wall.  Catia let out a 

growl through her fanged mouth. 

“Catia, please, as a friend do this.  I can’t explain why, but…please.” 

Catia stopped growled and gently removed Dzhessika’s arms off her.  “Very well Dzhessika, 

I will spy on him but only for a week.  You’re far too paranoid.” 

“With good reason.  Creatures like us…we’re not suppose to exist.” 

“Maybe not, but we do.”  Catia kissed her on the cheek and walked away, her long blue dress 

dragged on grey stone floor beneath them.  Dzhessika slumped against the wall, her eyes closed.  A 

scream blew through her, jolting her eyes open.  Dzhessika looked around, she was entirely alone, 

Catia was gone.  Dzhessika called down the hall but silence greeted her back.  Had the scream been 

real or a figment of her imagination?  Dzhessika hoped it was the latter. 

 

Feba approached her from behind.  Her perfume was too strong but Feba was like that, 

always filling the room with her essence.  She was young so it was acceptable but Dzhessika hated 

how their mother encouraged it. 

“You’re ruining a perfectly good dress sitting on the edge like that.” 

Dzhessika almost wanted to laugh; her sister always chastised her for the silliest things.  

Someone had to, she assumed, considering she cared about nothing her mother said, not anymore 

anyway. 

“I don’t care, I can get another made if I want.” 

“ ut you won’t.”  Dzhessika smiled and looked up at her sister from her seat on the 

mountainside.  Staring at her sister, she wanted to hate her.  But what should Dzhessika expect?  Her 

sister was free to do whatever she wanted whereas she was forced into a marriage she did not want.  
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Dzhessika could never truly resent her sister, but she wished she understood her own predicament.  

But they were sisters and for Dzhessika, she was the only person she could really count on.  

Dzhessika looked above her head into the night sky above the Carpathian Mountains was 

beautiful.  The stars lit up the sky, sparkling above her like a forbidden halo.  This was her daylight. 

“You know me so well.” 

“Someone has to.  Dzhessika, are you all right?” 

“No.” 

“I understand that you don’t—” 

“Feba if mother sent you, you can leave.” 

“Fortunately for me then, she didn’t.  I came because I’m worried about you.” 

“Doesn’t anything feel wrong to you?  Am I the only one who just things everything is 

wrong?  I feel like I’m going insane Feba.  All of this, it’s…nothing feels real.  It feels like a show 

going on in the Palace.  I feel like the prince is nothing but a farce and I won’t marry a lie.” 

“Dzhessika, you’re thinking too much—” 

“No you don’t understand!  You get to live your life, I have to change mine.  And everything 

I’m changing it to…everything here makes my heart want to break.  I hurt.  My fingers hurt, every 

time I touch something, pain is sent up my fingers, and this stupid dress is scrapping my skin.  I want 

to chop off my hair because of how much it weighs me!  I feel like I am burning from inside!  I feel 

like I’m living a lie Feba and if jumping off this cliff would kill me, I would.” 

The tears were flowing now, dripping down her cheeks, over her nose and lips.  Feba’s arms 

wrapped around her, carrying her sobbing weight, giving her the support, she desperately needed and 

giving Dzhessika a reason to continue on cry. 

“Dzhessika, it’ll be all right.  You have me and you have mom, even if you believe she’s lost.  

I promise you, it’s not a lie.” 
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Dzhessika spent the week trying to avoid everyone: her mother, her sister, her future father-

in-law and especially her fiancé.  She wore no shoes to make no sound.  The floors were cold against 

her bare feet.  She didn’t want people to hear her, didn’t want people to talk to her and bow to her.  

She remembered back in the day when she had been a simple girl, the daughter of a militant.  Books 

had been her solace, the home library was where she locked herself away day after day.  No one paid 

much attention to her, no one paid any attention to her.  Dzhessika could walk down the street, aware 

of those who held their noses above her.  Catia had been one of those people but somehow, they had 

become friends, often spending time together, saying nothing at all.  Then the war happened, her dear 

father had died a senseless death, just another senseless death.  A senseless death that had made her 

mother mad, that had sent her mother to travel to Romania.  A senseless death that had caused her 

mother to meet Rico and sentence her daughters to a cursed life. 

Heels clicked down the hall, voices and laughter filled the darkness.  Dzhessika looked for an 

escape.  Only the shadows behind pillars would provide shelter she needed to hide.  She was about to 

hide behind one, into the shadows it cast, until a familiar female laughter filled the darkness.  She 

looked at Catia as she walked with none other than Niculaie and his fellow companions.  This was 

wrong, everything about the picture was wrong. 

Niculaie saw her first.  Dzhessika did not like the lust that filled his eyes.  It was look she had 

not seen on him before.  Darkness seemed to fall over them, making his grey-blue eyes look like 

those on a wolf.  Dzhessika fought herself to keep her head high instead of running away to hide like 

she wanted to. 

“Well if it isn’t my beautiful fiancé, I feel as though I haven’t seen you in ages.”  His smile 

was less than charming and after he kissed her hand, all she wanted to do was wash it in scalding 

water.  Something was wrong. 
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“I have been alone of late, my apologies beloved; I did not mean to make you feel so 

neglected.” 

“Think nothing of it my dear, we do have eternity after all.”  He looked over at Catia.  The 

look in his eyes and the way his body lingered on her body made Dzhessika’s blood boil, and even 

though Catia smiled, the fear was plain in her eyes.  Niculaie looked back at her and Dzhessika 

smiled at him, pretending the exchange didn’t happen.  “I have to be off though, I hope you ladies 

have a good night.”  He  and his companion, who had eyes like a snake, bowed and walked on past 

them.  Dzhessika watched them go and would have waited until even the sound of their feet 

disappeared except Catia was trying to take off in the other direction.  Dzhessika ran after her 

grabbing her friends arm, a slap sent her reeling causing her to let go. 

“Catia?” 

“Leave me alone.” 

“Wait, Catia!  Catia what’s wrong.” 

“You,” she hissed shoving her back.  “Everything about you glupaya devochka.  Stay away 

from me.” 

“ ut Catia—”  said Dzhessika reaching out. 

“Don’t touch me! You—ugh!  Leave me alone you                         .  You’re never 

happy with anything and now, this thing you’ve gotten me into, I hate you.”  The words stung more 

than they should have.  They left Dzhessika feeling numb and the fact that her only friend was 

turning her back on her broke whatever piece of her heart she had left.  She looked down the hall, the 

way Niculaie had gone.  What did you do to her you bastard? 

 

 Dzhessika followed him through the parapets that connected the pillars in this stone palace.  

The dim lanterns that lined the walls beneath her cast frightening shadows across the floor.  Niculaie 
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was headed towards the bowels of the palace.  She didn’t know if she would be able to follow him 

that deep, not if she wanted to stay hidden.  Dzhessika hoped she wouldn’t have to follow him that 

deep, the thought of it made shivers go up her spine.  Looking at the stairs alone made her frightened.  

It was as though light itself was not allowed.  Still show followed him, through the parapets, more 

quiet than a mouse—at least, that is what she hoped. 

Niculaie looked around before descending down the stair.  He pulled something from his 

pocket and it glinted in the firelight of the torches.  Only the urge to know the truth kept her going 

when her fear nearly kept her paralyzed. 

Gingerly, she tiptoed down the stairs.  Halfway down a shrill scream filled the air.  Dzhessika 

stopped walking, her eyes wide at the sound.  It was not the same scream she had heard a while back.  

She wanted to run, but the screaming, the pleading kept her frozen in place.  He was going to kill her.  

The girls’ voice, her screams and pleads, told Dzhessika all she needed to know.  Dzhezzika was 

about to run and rescue her but a hand covered her mouth and an arm went around her waist. 

“Shh Zika.”  The voice was that of her mothers.  Dzhessika looked at her mother who put a 

finger to her lips and lead her back up the stairs.  Looking back down the stairs Dzhessia still heard 

the screams even though they were forever silenced.  Her mother shoved her in her room where Feba, 

who was packing some clothes, looked up. 

“Zika—” 

“Mother, what have you done?” said Dzhessika stumbling away from her. 

“Shh, I didn’t know.  I thought he was as nice as his father and…I had no other choice when I 

made the deal.” 

“How long have you known?” 

“Since I found Catia.  You should have not asked her to spy on him.  You can’t begin to 

imagine what he did to her.” 
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“What did he do to her?” 

“Nothing you can fix Zika.  Right now, we are getting out.  I have a carriage ready for us.  

We need to leave now.  Feba!  Forget the clothes, we have enough jewels to last us as long as we 

need to.” 

“ ut—” 

“Feba, listen to mother.”  Dzhessika knew Feba well enough to know that the packing had 

simply given her something to do, something to take her mind off the situation at hand.  Dzhessika 

took her sisters hand and followed her mother who was preparing to leave the room.  Before her 

mother opened the door though Dzhessika stopped her mother, grabbing her on the arm.  “Why?  

Why have you changed your mind?” 

Her mother lifted up her head and stared into her eyes.  Her mothers’ eyes were over cast 

with sorrow.  “ ecause no one deserves to marry a monster.” 

 

The carriage was already at the palace gate.  There was no driver, nothing to make the horses 

go.  Her mother stopped, her eyes widen. 

“Oh no.”   Dzhessika followed her mothers’ gaze.  There was a body, hidden in the brush 

along the trees. 

“I told you they were running.”  Dzhessika recognized Catia’s voice.  Feba stopped crying 

and let go of her sisters hand, her mother stepped up in front of her.  Dzhessika looked behind her 

and saw the prince and Catia standing together.  Catia didn’t look at her, instead she kept her blue 

eyes attached to the ground.  Something cold slipped in her hand.  It was a silver dagger, from her 

mother. 

“And you were right; I’m sorry for doubting you.”  Niculaie smiled at her.  There was no 

charm in it anymore, only malice. 
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“I won’t let my daughter marry a monster like you.” 

“Hmm, you made the deal and forfeited that choice.” 

“Too bad,” said Feba.  He looked at Dzhessika, a look of sadness and love.  Run, she 

mouthed.  A glint of metal sprung from her hand and struck the prince across his face.  Dzhessika 

screamed and her mother shoved her back, her eyes brimming with their own tears. 

“Go!  Zika, for the love of god go!”  Dzhessika stumbled back, tears running down her eyes.  

Niculaie’s snake like companion tried to grab her on her left, but she, luckily, dodged him, almost 

stumbling on her feet.  Dzhessika ran off, looking back once to see her mother and sister being 

dragged off.  Their screams filled the night air and despite her urge to go back and save them, she 

kept running. 

 

So she ran.  Faster than any mortal being she ran.  Tree branches and wind whipped at her 

thin ivory night gown.  Her thin silk blue shall blew off her shoulders and caught itself in the 

branches, stripped thin by the harsh winter that should have numbed her body.  A year ago it would 

have. 

Her bare feet ripped dirt from the cold ground as she ran.  The shadows cast by the full moon 

highlighted the one man who was chasing her, keeping speed with her.  Dzhessika tried not to look 

back as she ran, pounding her feet against the cold hard ground.  In the darkness and dim light, he 

looked more like a monster, his eyes seemingly glowing in the darkness.  Her feet moved faster, but 

not fast enough.  A strong arm grabbed hers, a branch hit her across the face cutting it deeply.  She 

screamed and struggled against Niculaie’s companion.  His arms fought hers.  Dzhessika bit his hand 

as it covered his hand.  Her fangs drew blood that was far from appetizing.  He let out a grunted 

scream and she reached over to the dagger that was in arms reach and thrust it deep into chest.  He 
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fell on top of her, his weight heavy.  Stay dead, she thought shoving him off her before she began 

running again. 

Dzhessika was lost.  She looked towards the horizon where the sun was rising.  She had run 

all through the night.  Her hunger made her fangs throb in her mouth, her feet ached and all she 

wanted to do was fall to the ground.   ut she had to keep running, she couldn’t stop.  They had 

chased her, had almost caught her and if it were not for the knife her mother had given her, she 

would be back at the palace suffering a godless torture. 

Dzhessika stopped when she heard voices.  They were those of men, shouting in Romanian.  

She could smell blood in the air.  Dzhessika walked farther, faster, her hunger drove her.  A small 

house was nestled in the woods and smoke blew up through the chimney.  A woman’s voice called 

after them.  The woman saw her and screamed.  Dzhessika wondered if she knew what she was or 

only saw a week and tired girl.  The men came to her and she collapsed in their arms, to weak to even 

try to fight them off.  The woman was telling them something, Dzhessika wished her Romanian was 

more fluent but considering they were not trying to cut off her head, she assumed it was something to 

help her. 

The house was small, smelled of smoky wood and meat.  It reminded her of home, back 

when her father would prepare the oven.  D dd … 

“E frig, eu no pit simti un puls,” said the woman.  The man bent down over her.  Dzhessika 

heard his pulse, could smell his pulse.  She was no better than Niculaie she realized.  She was just 

another monster, just like the rest of them.  Oh mama, what have you turned me into, she though as 

she looked at the three people around her.  She knew that they wouldn’t live to see another day, and 

the thought itself made her want to run into the daylight. 


